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says he la glad to get back to Morrowas compared with 23 in the preceding
twelve-mont- h period. Two more
changes in editors-in-chie- however,

county, as the cold damp weather ofTax.This Week's Cross Word Puzzle our Income
returned home Saturday evening.

Karl Beach la attending the suto
show in Portlsnd this week.

Otto Ruhl made s busineae trip to
Portland last week-en-

left on Friday for a visit with her
sister, Mrs. A. F. Reddaway, st Ever-
ett, Wash.

George Peck, who wss In Sslem sev-

eral days attending the legislature.
are reported, with 29 a against 27.

women appear to be ho Id in their
B PFVZF.L BAkEK own, approximately, in the editorial

and publishing ends of the new spa- -

per a, with 11 women editors and 7

women publishers reported. Lack of
detailed returns from a considerable
number of composing- - rooms makes it

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WOR- D PUZZLE
Tto Aral Ihit of mx-- word t iiw-atn- W a itnmlw placed in tfer blank whit

pew. e.r.4 by t th JM of ords jinn bio. ftm mill find th dtinitKn.
fm IttManc. owih.T r hormw.ial iv tfcr dcfimtioo of a word whtch will fill ia all
th hit ir u ih ftrrt fc n- - at IB richt. N timber one vertics. t
rfniton t'T a word .rh wili nil in il the hn tpam 10 the fimt black tpare be-

low. "IW biiek iiP4 imlirs.tr the erd of a word, and no letter is plaeed ia them. Whea
utnpMed, the fuui read both honwntaUy and rertK-all- or wross and down.

impossible to say how the women are

thirty-seve- n yeara ago to work on
construction of the railroad, later
taking up a homestead, and has re-

sided here nntil two years ago when
with his family he moved to Salem.

Messages of condolence are being
sent to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller who
are in sorrow over the death of their
little baby daughter, Betty Jean. The
baby died on Monday morning after
a short illness. Funeral services
were held in the Methodist Commun-
ity church at Heppner on Wednesday
afternoon, Rev. Alford officiating, and
burial was in Heppner cemetery

Wm. Padberg has commenced
his thirty-thre- e hundred

acres of wheat that were froien out.
He has twelve drill e and four har-
rows in operation and ia seeding an
average of 200 acres per day. Mr.
Padberg says there will be no Sun-

days or sport until the wheat is in
the ground.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Warner passed away last Mon

fretting; along in the back shops. One
of the women publishers retired from
the field during the year, when Mrs.

Red Crown CCDVIPE CTATIAN Union
Gasoline OtlVf ilL jlAliUIl Gasoline

Oils, Differential, Transmission and
Cup Grease

TIRES and TUBES FREE AIR and WATER

FERGUSON BROTHERS

Jessiline E. Morrison turned ovir the

the alley was very disagreeable.
J. F. Lucas returned home from

The Dalles where he was transacting
business two days of last week. He
is making preparations to rested his
wheat that was frozen out but has
some that is all right

O. S. Hodsdon of Walls Walls is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ern Smith st
their farm north of Lexington. Mr.
Hodsdon aays that s very large per-
centage of the wheat in Walls Walla
county .is frozen out.

Mrs. George Allyn received s letter
from her son, Louis, who Is employed
by s cattle concern in Nebraska, and
writes her that he la contemplating
s trip to Englgnd in the interests of
hia employers.

Max Muller, who has been in the
Willamette Valley the past couple of
months, has returned and taken up
his duties on the George White farm-wher- e

he has been employed for the
past year.

Ben Boone passed through Lexing-
ton Thursday enroute from Millton
Jo Roseburg, where he is employed as

Maupin Times to A. Y. Zoller, of theWar U and wlical art th hif Kara in ht atatile. Ther are totfc aine
Irftw w4 b and thrm and m ha ta werk aut eer? ethrr aard ia th cWrer
arraarement. Vlriaalhr all mi th ward ar easv and af th M in th braia taaaer nly
a very swell areent i the a ill eaan Yn t theme th leae af a dtcuaaary. Thra
an evewt- af aeea ieawr wrapped ua ta that mall arke. Try it aat.

Dufur Dispatch.
Among the notable journalists who

died during 1924 mere Charles M.

Fisher, editor of the Eugene Eveningn u; ur r u: p Guard; A. E, Scott, editor and pub- -

isher of the Washington County

day and was buried in the family plot

THE revenue act of 1924 provides
the status of a taxpayer

relative to the amount of his per-
sonal exemptions shall be deter-
mined by apportionment in accord-
ance with the number of months
the taxpayer was single, married,
or the head of a family. Under
the preceding act the amount of
the exemption to which the tax-
payer was entitled was determined
by his status as a single person,
a married person, or the head of
a family on the last day of the
taxable year, December 31, if the
return was made on the calendar
year basts, as most are.

For example, a taxpayer mar-
ried on September 30, 1924, would
be entitled to an exemption of
$1,375. For the first nine months
he is classified as a single man
entitling him to an exemption of
$750 three-fourth- s of the $1,000
exemption allowed a single person

and for the last three months
he is entitled to an exemption of
$o25 of the $2,500 ex-

emption allowed a married person.
If on June 30, a taxpayer ceased

being the head of a famfly the
support in one household of a rel-

ative or relatives being disconti-
nuedhe is allowed an exemption
of $1,750 one-ha- of tha exemp-
tion of $1,000 granted a ringlo per-
son plus one-ha- of the exemption
of $2,500 granted the head of a
family. With regard to the $400
credit for a dependent, the

status is determined as of
the last day of the taxable year.
If, during the year, his support of
such dependent ceased, he is not
entitled to this credit.

at Walla Walla Friday. The little
fellow had been ill from birth. Mr.

News-Time- Forest Grove; Addison
Bennett, veteran reporter on the staiT
of the Morning Oregonian; E. P.
Cronemiller, publisher of the
County Examiner, at Lakeview; Wil-

liam E. Johnson, editor and publish-
er of the Madras Pioneer, who has
been succeeded in that capacity by
his wife; A. E. (Jack) Guyton, city
editor of the Coos Bay Times, at

and Mrs. Warner have the sympathy
of the entire community in their sad s bra kern an on the S. P. railroad.

Mrs. Ernest Frederickson and babybereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. MunWa re

Marshfield; and C. S. Jackson, found
daughter went to Salem on Friday of
last week to visit her husband who
is employed In that city.

Mrs. S. StrorfemHn and daughter

turned this week from a two months
visit in the Willamette valley with
friends and relatives. Mr. M linkers

er and publisher of the Orgeon Jour
nal.

Brunswick
Records

Following are the newspapers start
ed during the year: Amity Star.
Banks Tribune, Benton Independent,
Corvallis; Oakridge Review, Eastern
Oregon Scout, La Grande; Tigard
Sentinel, the Southern Oregon Sports-
man, Grants Pass; and the Poor Fish,

AT
Astoria.

Papers that gave up the ghost were
Bay City Chronicle, Amity. Range and
Valley, Heppner Herald, Lebanon Cri-

terion, Monroe News, St, Helens Co-

lumbian and Marsh field Timber

14. Belief in doctrine.
!S. Always freh.
1?. Bu?tle.
20. Prvfix meaning recent.
22. Self.

Result of 69 Horizontal.
21. A numeral.
29. Also.
30. 24 hours.
J 4. Past.
Sn. Mixes together. Harwood's

( There's a RADIOLA lor

Every Purse
H PRICE CHANGES EFFECTIVE FEB. 1st

Guaranteed to Aug. 1st :

B RADIOLA III $45.25
y-- (Not loud speaking) ;

1 RADIOLA III-- A $98.50 !
($108.50 $30.00 down, $7.86 per month.) :

RADIOLA REGENOFLEX $134.00 !

($147.00 $40.00 down, $10.70 per month) :

H RADIOLA X : $165.00 j

LEXINGTON BRIEFS36. Substance resulting from decomposition
ny eiectroiosya.

37. Take away.
An animal.

43. A pacing fancy.
44. Period of time,
4fi, Worn by ancient Romans.
47. Cravat.
49. Indefinite article.
51. European river.
54. Preposition.
56. Minister Degree).

White.
Tom Barnett is building a new

fence around the auto camp ground
so that tourists will be assured s nice
clean place in which to camp. The
grounds are maintained by the town
and Mr. Barnett has been a very en-

thusiastic supporter of the enter-
prise. He deserves much credit for
the interest he has taken in the
grounds, and his efforts should be
appreciated.

Joe Eskelson is here from Salem,
looking after his farming interests
in Lexington vicinity. He has bought
wheat for reseeding. Joe shipped a
string of mules into this county

HORIZONTAL
1. Mark left by point of pencil.
S. Term of respect,
e. A baddy.
7. Prepoailkm.
S. IVoay.

10. Money.
12. Preposition.
14. To discharge tlcwly.
16. hwt
K. A itharp, aour twte.
18. Inaeet.
XI. Uniform.
2. Reno It of eitirtnive alcoholism (abbr.).
?. Mohammedan prince.
U. For example Ubbr.).
26. An exclamation used by horsemen.
28. Iistrea call
2. Walked on,
tl. Number.
82. Ship' diary.
US. Constructed.
86. Offer.
S&. A wild rereL
40. More,
41. Bitter plain.
42. Hajf an em.
48. Cunning.
4fi. Conclude,
46. German (abbr.).

R. The young of a goat or sheep.
60. Preposition.
12. Prefix meaning double.
64. Conjunction.
66. Load dice in order to cheat.
ML Prefix meaning: down.
67, Negative conjunction.
6. Placed himself.
t8. To unite two or more number.

VERTICAL
1. Art.
2. Horse's pa.it.
1. Paw off in vapor.
4. Roads traveled.

. Part of a book.
t. Note of the scale.
?. Make lace with hand shuttle

- A measure of weipht (abbr.l.
11. Mean of transportation (abbr.).
IS A color.

Answer to last week's puzzle.

Karl Miller and Ed Cummings met
with a very painful accident Monday
night when the auto they were driv-
ing ran off the road near the Cecil
Warner home, turning over and pinn-

ing Mr. Cummings underneath. Mr.
Miller was thrown clear of the car
but was badly hurt in the fall. He
managed to stagger to the Warner
home for help. Mr. Warner, with a
party of friends that were visiting
him, immediately rushed to the scene
of the accident and rescued Cum-

mings from his perilous position. Dr.
Walker was called and found both

Odd Fellows Building
Heppner, Oregon

($181.50 $45.00 down, $13.65 per month)

1 RADIOLA SUPERHETRODYNE, $212.00 1
($300.00 $75.00 down, $22.50 per month)

EES Prices include cost of delivery and installation with guar- - EE
ZZZ antee and three months' free service privilege. T".
EE A big organization extending over three counties enables EE
S us to give real service and satisfaction. SS5

I MAURICE A. FRYE I
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL STL'DEBAKER SIXES

men quite badly hurt, Mr. Miller
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sustained broken ribs and bruises and
Mr. Cummings with a crushed shoul-
der and bruised head.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Jone3 enetr-taine- d

at their home on Monday eve

Gilliam & Bishee's

jZ7 Column j&
ning with a five hundred party of four
tables. Those present were Mr. and

FOR THE BOBBIES
Mrs. B. H. Grady, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-

ald White, Mrs. Rolf Paquin, Miss
M. McNeil, Miss Lavelle Leathers,
Mrs. Laura Scott, Miss Eloise Upson,
Messrs. Lester White, Ralph Jackson,
George White. Harry Schriver, Tomfelony?

It is proposed to create an "airport'
Barnett and Mr. and Mrs. Jones. First

for New York by roofing over the
prize was won by Lester White and
Mrs. Paquin and the booby prize was
awarded to Mis? Leathers and Geraldyards of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Temporary landing and leaving places
for niers might thus be provided in
many cities. That ought to be done, j

Automobile roads, without grade
crossings, could also easily be provid- -

ed, making a roadway above railroad

Courtesy to You
In all matters however large or small

Is the end toward which we strive.

Anyone can accept business pleasantly
you know THAT.

If for any reason we DO have to say "no"

We can be courteous about the refusal,
too.

Did you know THAT?

Farmers & Stockgrowers National

Heppner Bailk 0reSn

By Arthur Brisbane

They are the best that
are made.

Velocipedes and Kiddie
Ears for the Kids.

Enterprise vacuum bot-

tles that will keep Christ-
mas warm and the 4th of
July cool.

Community Silver and
high grade aluminum
ware for Christmas.

Winchester Flashlights
and Batteries.

The Sun's Radium.
He Believes in God.
Our Guns Stay Down.
Stabilizing Banditry.

tracks running out through city su-
burbs. Railroads should be properly
compensated, of course.

Makeshift airports will soon be out-
grown, however. Before you die, in
every big city, the week end will see
thousands of flying "club cars," each
with its load of passengers, flying off
to mountains, or seaside, in Summer;
to Florida, California, etc., in Winter.

The Philadelphia Mint begins coin-

ing 6,000,000 half-doll- coins to com-

memorate the courage of General
Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson and
others, and the carving of the great
memorial on Stone Mountain, near
Atlanta.

These coins have a meaning even
more important than their meaning
as memorials of courage and artistic
enterprise. They establish even more
firmly the fact that the Civil War
belongs to an age that is past. And
they will be prized in the North even
more highly than in the South.

Come in and see our

"Before and After

Taking," Tum-A-Lumb-
er

Book.

A prize book of sug-

gestions for making a
modern home out of
the old house, with

many illustrations
and plans.

TUM-A-LU-
M

LUMBER CO.

Heppner, Lexington, lone

Closing Out Sale
of our

Oliver Implements
Big reduction on Plows,

Superior Drills and
Repairs.

14- - 16-i- n Oliver Gang Plows, $139

14- -, 16-i- n. Oliver Gang Plows, $99

Come in early as our stock
will not last long at

these prices.
First quality Copper Carbonate

now in stock

Peoples Hardware Co.

Gilliam & Bisbee
EVERYTHING IN

Hardware - Implements
We have it, will get it or

it is net made. Star TheaterAnnual Newspaper

Directory Is Issued

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AND 9

GLORIA GREY and CARMEI.ITA GKIiAGHTY In

"BAG AND BAGGAGE"

Statistics Concerning Fourth Estate
in Oregon Given; State Has

251 Publications.

A ROMANTIC COMEDY-DRAM-American Legion
Around the World

in the. More pep for startim
Jastsr cKcekmtionmore powerHard Times IIPttjAVCjlfW

Scientists studied the earth's mag-

netic currents, as affected by the
eclipse. Every ship's captain noticed
that the eclipse had an effect on the
compass. Science does not know why.

Possibly some scientist got from
this eclipse the most important infor-
mation of all, which has to do with
the amount of radium in the eon.

The sun's length of life and the
lives of this and other planets depend
on the sun's radio-activ- e force. If
the sua were merely burning up, as
was once supposed, the life of bum an
beings here might be cut down a few
million years, whereas it will proba-
bly go on for several hundred million
years, aided by radium energy in the
sun.

Bishop the Bight Rev. William
Montgomery Brown, of Cleveland, is
put out of the church. Accused of
being unorhtodox, be protested, "I
believe in God." But that was not
enough, and he is out.

Bishop Brown's exact description
of God in which he believes would be
interesting. One small boy, asked to
describe God, replied instantly, "He's
got a Jong white beard, and high-to- p

boots." That was perfectly respect-
ful. It described the boy's highest
ideal.

Many human beings imagine a God
somewhat as that little boy imagined
Him, with a beard that might need
trimming, boots to be mended, etc.
What is the Right Reverend Bishop's
idea of a Supreme Being managing
aucb a universe as this, with time
and space unlimited, millions of suns
and planets, constant change every-
where, with everything whirling arid
flying around and nowhere any com-
fortable stability?

Can any human mind really have
any but a childish conception orf
uch a being?

Our Navy heads might give the
country information on a statement
recently published by English papers.
The British hav arranged their ships
ao that they can take in water bal-

last on one side or the other, and thus
by making the ship tip over, raise
the guns to the desired elevation and
increase their range without actually
changing the mechanical adjustment
of the guns.

That aems to be highly ingenious,
but of counts, we can't do it in this
country because probably somebody
in fcurope would object.

A great surety company advertises
1100,000 reward for the return of a
VitllJon dollars' worth of bonds stol-

en. It says it will pay ten per cent

(2 Qammoant QicturQ

,SK BALL
ITS A BUY

The new winterRcd Crown
is a buy-- it snaps your motor
over quicker, accelerates fast-
er in tmfic.and on the hills
where you want it there's
power to spare You'll find
something new in gasoline
in the new winter"Red Crown
"in every way the best buy in town.

SIANDA&D OIL COMPANY

University of Oregon, Eugene, Feb.
3. Newspapers and magazines of gen-

eral circulation are published in 134
communities of Oregon, according to
the annual survey of the state press
made by Prof. George S. Tumball of
the University of Oregon achool of
journalism. The total number of per-
iodical publications listed in Prof.
Tumbull's directory of the Oregon
press is 251, or approximately the
same as in 1923, when the number
was 253.

This year's total excludes all pub-
lications issued at educational insti-
tutions, but includes the various com-

munities in Portland, of which there
are 17. Only one of these was Hit ted
in the directory compiled last year.
The addition of publications issued
by educational institutions would
Bend the total periodical publications
pat oOO.

Prof. Tumbull's annual survey
shows that two new daily papers were
started in the state in the past year,
the Central Oregon Press, at Bend,
and the Klamath News, at Klamath
Falls. Both of these advanced from

bringing the total
number of dailies in Oregon to 33, an
increase of two in the year, since
there were no fatalities in this field.

New weekly papers totaled 8, ex-

ceeding by 1 the number of deaths in
this field. One of the 7 weeklies that
expired, however, was a paper printed
in a nearby town of larger sire, and
one was an exclusively farm news pa

The romnrknhls film word of the utrnnnwt hnnpymoon trip er
undertaken : 89,000 mile in tixtern month in ft motor boat.

A RKAL KEEL ADVENTURE

Alberta Vaughn and aHoclatca In

"THE TELEPHONE GIRL"
BY W1TWER

A bis triple program at regular prleaa.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 AND 7

JACKIE COOGAN In

"CIRClS DAYS"
Adapt! from TOI1Y TYLER (Ton Wonka With Clrcm), Jamtw

Otin' ci'lnhrated tory of circus life. Hpm we have Jackie Coognn and
a five ring clrcm all In one wonderful picture. Full of laughs from
start to finish.

Also FELIXvvimiw

FAIR PAVILION

SATURDAY, Feb.7

Prizes for the best man's and woman's

characters.

BEST OF MUSIC
Dress up and come. You will have the

time of your life.

per, reducing to 6 the total number
of actual home-tow- n weeklies that
failed.

Jn the k and weekly
field no paper is counted which is a
part of a daily newspaper. Thus the
reduction of from 7 to
4 is not a loss of independent twice-a-wek-

which have held their own
at 4, with the additions of the Cottage

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, February 10, 11, 12

PAULINE STARK and DAVID BUTLER In

"THE ARIZONA EXPRESS"
A railroad itary chock ablock with thrill, human Intereit and action.

MONKEYS A LA MODE, two reel animal comedy
Also Larry Semon in "ROMANS AND RASCALS"

Here are three crackerjack programs, all at (regular

prices. See them all.

of the face value of any bond stolen,
Buy it anywhar you

lee the rd, white and
blue pump at Stand-
ard Oil Service Stations
and at dealera.

Grove Sentinel and the St. Helens
Mist to the number, counterbalancing

whenever it is obliged to make good
insurance on such bonds.

That's interesting news to bond
bandits and holdup men. It tahilites
t bwte Indiiatrv It ana ranteea thum

the loss of the Bend and Klamath
publication that moved to the daily
class. The best buy inTown$100,000 of good safe cash on a mil-

lion dollar bond robbery. But what
bout the laws gatnst compounding

Nineteen Oregon papers reported
changes of ownership during the year


